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YOUR COUNCIL

Mayor Susan Cassidy
scassidy@hanwell.nb.ca
506-460-1177
FROM THE MAYOR’S DESK
Congratulations to all our 2020 Graduates!
It is an honour to recognize the 48 grade
12 students from Hanwell who are
graduating this year. The school year did
not end on the usual celebratory note with
the anticipated prom and graduation
ceremonies. In the absence of the
expected festivities the Rural Community
of Hanwell wants to acknowledge the
accomplishments of our grade 12
graduates and the grade 8 students
making the transition into high school.
See our special salute on pages 6-7.
Our last publication in March spoke of
many upcoming events, Earth Day, the
Municipal Elections, Hanwell Days, and
others. Those have all been cancelled or
rescheduled for later dates due to the
need for all of us to be as safe as possible
as we learn how to proceed with our lives
during a global pandemic. The impacts of
COVID-19 have been far reaching from
the illnesses of the virus to the struggling
economy.
We must recognize the efforts of our
essential workers in both the health care
system and the essential service industry.
Thank you! Your dedication has made it
possible for us to continue with our lives
no matter how restricted. Lastly, we need
to applaud each other for doing our part in
making New Brunswick the envy of the
country. It has been difficult on everyone
some have suffered more than others, but
I have seen the greatness of community
when residents reached out to help others
when called upon. Members of our local
businesses and residents alike have
offered a helping hand when needed. To
all of you thank you for being part of our
community and making Hanwell a great
place to live.
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Recent news has been centred around the current Pandemic situation and we are hard-pressed to find a “good news” story,
something that puts a grin on our faces and pride in our hearts. Here we
have a story of a young Hanwell lady with an impressive athletic career and
several medals already under her belt. Let us introduce Justine Comeau,
UNB’s “Female Athlete of the Year” for 2020.
The Comeau family has called Hanwell home since 2004, and you could say
that curling “runs in the family”. Justine and her sister, Brigitte, were
teammates up until the end of this past junior season when Brigitte retired
from curling. Their father, Tim, has been coaching Justine from the
beginning, up to and including for all four years for UNB. During the curling
season, it is said that if you can't find Tim at the work, you'll find him at the
curling club.
From the young age of 8, Justine has put her heart and soul into curling,
particularly as skip (or captain), and it shows - her growing cache of medals
and accomplishments are truly inspiring. Just this spring, Justine was
named First Team All-Canadian while at the USport (University Sport)
Justine Comeau
Championship which took place in Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, for having
the best stats of all skips at this national event. In the process, her UNB Red’s team captured the silver medal, losing out to the
University of Alberta in the gold medal final. (Interesting point: After playing in Manitoba this past March, Justine can now say that
she has competed in every Canadian province). Shortly after the USport
Championship, she went on to be named UNB’s “Female Athlete of the Year”,
a “huge honour and surprise” for this humble young lady. In her award
statement Justine says, “Being the first curler to receive this award is an
incredible feeling and hopefully a sign of things to come for UNB curling.” She
goes on to thank her teammates and others whom she attributes to her
team’s success, including her father and coach, Tim. “I consider myself
extremely lucky to have been able to finish off my season as planned”, says
Justine, “I want to acknowledge all athletes who are equally dedicated to their
sport and had their season cut short (due to the current Pandemic situation),
especially those who are graduating and will not get the chance to represent
UNB again.” Her team is surely grateful for her as well.
Wherever the future takes her, one thing is for sure: Justine’s hard work and
dedication make her an exemplary role model for all young athletes. Her
family is proud of her and her accomplishments, and we are very happy for
her as well. Congratulations, Justine!
-Cindy Hackett, Asst. Clerk
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2020 UNB “Female Athlete of the Year”
2020 USport Championship (Silver Medal); named First-Team All-Canadian
2018 U21 Junior National Championship (Bronze Medal)
2016 U21 Junior National Championship (Bronze Medal)
2016 U18 Junior National Championship (Silver Medal); First Team All-Star
2016 International Optimist Championship (Silver Medal)
Four-time New Brunswick Junior Curling Junior Champion

Tim Comeau

Our “Out and About” section looks a little different for this issue. We encourage everyone to continue to show support for our local
businesses and services, and respect the boundaries that are in place during this time. Please check with them directly and often for
information and any changes to their services as our community and province continue move through the phases of recovery from
COVID-19.
We want you to know that we appreciate each and every one of you. Your thoughtfulness for others in our community has been
noticed and we are grateful. Thank you.
Hanwell Rural Community
Events and gatherings at Hanwell Place or hosted by the Rural Community, including Hanwell Days, have been cancelled due to
restrictions on large gatherings. As restrictions ease and we move through the recovery phases, things may change. Rentals may be
allowed if they follow guidelines for gathering, and we reserve the right to refuse. Please monitor our Facebook page (@HanwellRC
and @hanwellcommunityevents) and join our group (Hanwell Community) to see the latest updates on what is happening with us.
Hanwell Community Church
The reopening committee here at HCC, along with the Deacons, the Trustees, and Pastor Mike, have been discussing the possibility
of re-opening the church for Sunday morning service. We are working on a plan to do this safely and in compliance with the
province's guidelines. However, due to the recent outbreak of COVID-19 cases in the province, we feel it is prudent to remain closed
at this time.
We will continue to work on our re-opening plan as we monitor the situation. If you have any questions or concerns please reach out
to the re-opening committee (email hanwell@bellaliant.com) or message our Facebook page (@hanwellchurch).
Thank you to everyone who has reached out to help us in any way, from volunteering, attaining supplies or praying for us. We greatly
appreciate you!
St. James Presbyterian Church (Hanwell)
St. James Presbyterian Church continued to remain open when the state of the emergency was declared. Some activities were
suspended in light of restrictions, but other activities continued albeit in a new way.
As we move through the recovery phases, we have re-started in-person religious services in accordance with the provincial
directives. Funeral support is hard given the restrictions in gathering size, but we do our best to provide for family needs. For
example, smaller graveside services are held with memorial services planned later. Video reflections and prayers are also livestreamed to help people with their grieving.
Other church activities are restarting slowly. Activities like the monthly community breakfasts are still on hold, but we are looking at
ways to hold some of our annual summer events, like the strawberry social (as a take-out only event).
Contact Info:
Minister: Rev. Wendy MacWilliams, 506-999-5031 (cell)
Web: pccweb.ca/stjameshanwell
Facebook: @stjameshanwell
YouTube: PresbyNBChurches
2nd Hanwell Scouts
Scouts Canada has suspended ALL in person meetings until at least 31 August however as Provincial restrictions ease, this may
change. They are taking a measured approach and continue to monitor the situation, working with Federal and Provincial Health
Authorities. Please contact Scouter Shawn at 2ndhanwellscouts@gmail.com or on Facebook (@2ndHanwellScouting) for
information.
Hanwell Girl Guides
Girl Guides of Canada will not have in person meetings until at least 1 September. Registration is currently open for returning girls,
and opens on 15 June for new members. Hanwell Girl Guides will be seeking volunteers for leaders and helpers. For more
information or to volunteer, please contact Hanwellguides@gmail.com.

For more up-to-date information, please contact and/or follow the individual entities above. This information is current up until the
time this issue is published.

Road safety is a responsibility shared by all – pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists – and it is our duty to look out for one another. It
seems in the daily hustle-and-bustle a lot of us are a hurry to get somewhere or to do too many things at once. Speeding,
distracted driving, and impaired driving are issues we all face, and they all can have serious consequences: accidents injuring
ourselves and/or others, fines, loss of licence, or worst of all, loss of life. Secondary roads are where the RCMP see the highest
percentage of serious injury and fatal collisions occur. It is time we all do our part to keep our roadways safe for our families and
community. Here are a few reminders for us all to do to “Drive to Arrive Alive”!
PLEASE DO:

PLEASE DON’T:

•

Pull Over for Emergency Vehicles: Hear a siren or see
the flashing lights? Signal and pull over, come to a
complete stop, and let them pass!

•

SPEED: Obey the speed limits! Highways, such as the
Hanwell Road, are between 70 and 80 km/h, while
subdivisions and side roads are usually 50 km/h or lower.

•

Wear your Seatbelt: Seatbelts save lives.

•

•

Be a Proactive Driver: Keep an eye out for others on the
road such as cyclists or children on bikes, walkers, and
other drivers.

Tailgate: Always keep safe distance between you and the
car ahead of you – if the car ahead needs to stop suddenly,
are you prepared to stop as quickly?

•

Hog the Road: Summer means cyclists. Be mindful, signal
your intent to pass, and safely veer around to leave at least 1
metre of space between you and them.

•

Drive Impaired: NEVER, ever drive impaired. Period.

•

Drive while Distracted: Don’t use your cell phone unless it
is “hands-free”; program your GPS before you make your
trip, not during. In 2016, distracted driving contributed to
27% of serious injury collisions and 21% of fatal collisions
(Transport Canada)

•

Road Rage: We know, driving can be frustrating. If you find
yourself in a stressful situation, safely pull over and take a
moment to calm down before resuming your drive.

•

Use Your Signals: When turning or passing a vehicle,
signal to let others know your intention.

•

Be Aware: In a rural community such as ours, we have
wildlife and pets that could be near the road. Keep an eye
out for wayward pets as well as deer, bears, raccoons,
hares, etc.

•

Keep Your Driving Documents Up to Date: Driving
without valid documents is an offence.

•

Glasses: Wear appropriate prescription lenses if you
need/have them.

Seasonal Allergies Got You Down? There Is Hope!
April showers bring May flowers… and for some people… seasonal allergy symptoms
that can last all summer long. And this summer, more than ever, we want you to be
able to get outside and enjoy the great outdoors. Allergic rhinitis, or hay fever, is
swelling of the inside of your nose. The swelling is a reaction to allergens in the air. An
allergen can be anything that causes an allergic reaction. Allergies to weeds, grass,
trees, or mold often cause seasonal allergic rhinitis. Symptoms can include sneezing,
nasal congestion, runny nose, itchy watery eyes, postnasal drip, and cough.
The good news is WE CAN HELP. Allergic rhinitis is one of the many minor ailments
that pharmacists can now diagnose and treat with over-the-counter and/or prescription
medications. Don’t waste time suffering from annoying allergy symptoms - call us at
206-7667 or come in and see us today… we are your personal Medicine Shoppe
Pharmacist and we are here to help!!
Confused about your symptoms?
Coronavirus.

Here is a handy fact sheet to help you tell the difference between the flu, allergies, and

Coronavirus

Flu

Allergies

- Fever
- Cough
- Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
- Symptoms appear 2-14 days after exposure

- Fever
- Cough
- Muscle aches
- Fatigue and weakness
- Chills and sweats
- Congestion
- Sore Throat

- Sneezing
- Itchy nose, eyes, or roof of mouth
- Runny, stuffy nose
- Watery, red or swollen eyes

Presented by The Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy, Hanwell NB

Graduations are milestones in the life of every student - from Kindergarten to High School and beyond - and
celebrating them is something we all look forward to, whether you are the happy graduate or a proud parent or
relative, we plan for months in advance of these big life events.
This year, amid the COVID-19 pandemic, graduation feels a bit
different. Graduation and Farewell ceremonies are put on hold or
even cancelled because of restrictions such as social distancing and
prohibited large gatherings that have been deemed necessary to
keep everyone safe, making it difficult to celebrate these
achievements and milestones that the students have worked so hard
for.
As a way to wish a heartfelt “Congratulations” to Grade 12 and
Grade 8 students of Hanwell, the Mayor, Council and Staff of the
Rural Community want to honour them personally to show how much
we appreciate each and every one of them.
We hoped that we could include everyone by name, so the Mayor has reached out to the area schools in order to
acquire permission from the parents of Hanwell graduates to publish their names and congratulate them personally
this way. We have received so many wonderful comments and information, and even a few photographs, of the
graduates which warms our hearts. We feel how proud these parents are of their sons and daughters, and we are
very pleased to share them with you.
Whether named here or not, we wish all students advancing to a new grade, a new school, university, or job, all the
best in the upcoming school year and beyond.
Please join us in congratulating these hard-working, deserving young men and women. Félicitations a tous!!

To our Grade 12 graduating class of 2020, we wish you Fond "Farewell" to our Grade 8 Students who are
the best no matter where your future takes you!
advancing to High School in the fall!
Noah Baker (Fredericton High School)
Maddie Brideau (Fredericton High School)
Alyssa Brown (Fredericton High School)
Cooper Caissie-Simms (Fredericton High School)
Logan Carruthers (Fredericton High School)
Finn Nicole Chapman (Fredericton High School)
Derek Clement (Fredericton High School)
Gabriel Copp (Fredericton High School)
Melissa Rose Deil (Fredericton High School)
Saige Hapeman (Fredericton High School)
Emma Hello (Fredericton High School)
Jelisa Hicks (Fredericton High School)
Aiden Johnson (Fredericton High School)
Lily Madison Keays (Fredericton High School)
Kaitlyn Keeping (Fredericton High School)
Ashley King (Fredericton High School)
Jana Rose MacLean (Fredericton High School)
Madelyn MacLean (Fredericton High School)
Hanna MacFarlane (Fredericton High School)
Samuel Marquis (Fredericton High School)
Piper Lily McAffee (Fredericton High School)
Taylor Millard (Fredericton High School)
Brooke-Lyn Power (Fredericton High School)
Caitlin Quinn (Fredericton High School)
Rebecca Richard (Home School)
Sophia Saunders (Fredericton High School)
Jackson Scott (Fredericton High School)
Isaac Seale (Fredericton High School)
Samantha Septon (Fredericton High School)
Kaleb Steeves (Fredericton High School)
Cameron Taylor (Fredericton High School)
Ryan Tingley (Fredericton High School)
Sadie Rose Warren (Fredericton High School)
Tessa Kate Warren (Fredericton High School)
Tianze Tony Yu (Fredericton High School)
Félicitations a tous nos diplômés et meilleurs voeux
pour l'avenir!
Marie-Pier Mazerolle (École Sainte-Anne)
Gabrielle Melanson (École Sainte-Anne)
Genevieve Perry (École Sainte-Anne)
Janik Pitre (École Sainte-Anne)

Hannah Alexander (George St. Middle School)
Troy Diego Alexander (George St. Middle School)
Tom Aussant (George St. Middle School)
Olivia Battiste (George St. Middle School)
Michael Bowen (George St. Middle School)
Tyler Brown (George St. Middle School)
Lily Cairns (George St. Middle School)
Nathen Carter (George St. Middle School)
Taylor Crawford (George St. Middle School)
Chad Frye (George St. Middle School)
Amber Gullison (George St. Middle School)
Shayla Holt (George St. Middle School)
Jackson Hoyt (George St. Middle School)
Kristin Landry (George St. Middle School)
Janie Loveridge (George St. Middle School)
John David Roderick MacDonald (George St. Middle School)
Nevaeh MacIntosh (George St. Middle School)
Jorja Manuel-Bubar (George St. Middle School)
Teagan Pennington (George St. Middle School)
Nicholas Robichaud (George St. Middle School)
James Robinson (George St. Middle School)
Isabella Sharpe (George St. Middle School)
Declyn Shepherd (Harvey High School)
Ava Sprague (George St. Middle School)
Hannah Rose Swan (George St. Middle School)
Olivia Thomson (George St. Middle School)
Gleb Vassiliev (George St. Middle School)
Alexandria (Alex) Vautour (George St. Middle School)
Connor Waugh (George St. Middle School)
Luke White (George St. Middle School)
Adieu et bonne chance aux diplômés de 8e année!
Taylor Adams (École Sainte-Anne)
Marie-France Berube (École Sainte-Anne)
Joshua Deschenes (École Sainte-Anne)
Cody Gaunce (École Sainte-Anne)
Auguste Jucikaite (École Sainte-Anne)
Simon Losier (École Sainte-Anne)
Luis Machado (École Sainte-Anne)
Samuel St-Coeur (École Sainte Anne)

Parks and Recreation

Dogs of Hanwell

Well here it is almost summer, and we have had Hi everyone! Good girl Sadie here, wanting to say hello to
a great run of summer like weather. Although the all my four-legged friends (and to you two-legged ones
play structure has been closed, the walking trails too!)
have been kept open.
I wanted to bark with you about a little problem I have.
Loop One is still open to both bridges but the You see, often times on our walkies, my human and I
section between the bridges will remain closed come across another dog’s doody and it makes me want
until completion of the school. Trail maintenance to howl! My human carries these cute little baggies so
such as chipping, trimming and filling in wet she can “Stoop and Scoop” and no one else has to walk
locations will continue over the summer months.
in it – ‘cuz walking in doody can be ruff!
We had been looking forward to hosting our So all my good furry pals, please remind your humans to bring a bag on your
annual Hanwell Days however that has had to be walkies and do like mine does – “Stoop and Scoop”! But in case they forget,
cancelled for this year due to the current health here’s a wee poem to remind them… Enjoy!
situation.
PS: Don’t forget your leash!
I want to thank everybody for their efforts staying
Spring has sprung and so has the poop,
away from the play structure and following the
Our subdivisions are littered on every loop.
rules on the trails as laid out by the Province of
New Brunswick during the state of emergency.
We realize your pup is important to you,
Folks have been maintaining a safe distance But for others that walk, it’s not what they want to view.
from others and not gathering in groups. These
So if you walk your dogs, please bring a bag,
efforts have been what has kept the trails open to
Because stepping in poo is such a drag!
the public.
-Dave Morrison, Deputy Mayor
Chair, Parks and Recreation

Hanwell is beautiful, let’s keep it that way.
Clean up after your pets so we can ALL have a good day!

Forest Fire season in New Brunswick starts on May 1st
Here are some safety tips and important information regarding fires in our province
Summertime is upon us and, as rural New Brunswickers, we enjoy evenings around a crackling fire pit, roasting “spider weenies”
and s’mores with family. After a long winter with plenty of wind to batter the trees, we are picking up twigs and branches to burn in
fire pits in our back yards. If you’re considering burning brush collected from the winter wind or having a fire in the fire pit, here
are a few things to consider to keep your home and community safe.
The Province updates the Forest Fire index daily at around 2:00 Fire Pits:
pm - this indicates when and if it is safe to burn
• Outdoor fire pits should be at least 3 metres from all fine
fuels, such as pine needles, dead leaves and twigs, as well as
• Green indicates that it is safe to burn
• Yellow indicates that burning is restricted to between 8:00 from homes, wooden fences and decks, and outbuildings.
• Grass or weeds growing within 3 metres of the fire pit
pm and 8:00 am
should be no more than 10 cm high.
• Red indicates that it is not safe to burn at any time
• The fire pit should be at least 2.5 metres away from trees,
and
overhanging branches should be higher than 2.5 metres
During “no burn” days, burning in open fire pits is not permitted
above
the fire pit.
however small, covered fire pits, a chiminea, or propane fire
•
Have
a water supply nearby to extinguish the fire.
table are usually permitted.
Even a small open fire by
•
Always
check the local burning conditions before
experienced people can become out of control very quickly so it
lighting a fire!
is important to listen to the experts.
Campfires and Burning Permits may be obtained by calling
1-866-458-8080. Keep in mind that even with a permit, there are
some circumstances that determines that burning may not be
permitted, such as weather conditions, dryness, and if there are
active forest fires.

Search “Fire Watch NB” for even more helpful fire safety
information, and monitor the Upper Kingsclear Fire
Department’s Facebook page for helpful, current information.
No matter what your summer fire pit plans are, always be
cautious and stay safe!

4th Annual
“I’ve Been Pumped!”
Campaign and Contest
2020
Contest Details:
Hanwell Residents who have purchased septic pumping services between January 1 and September 30,
2020, are eligible to win one of four prizes:
• A free future pump from Ready John (must be a customer of this company to win)
• A free future pump from Lud San Enterprises (must be a customer of this company to win)
• A free future pump from Nicholson’s Waste Management (must be a customer of this company to win)
• A full reimbursement of your paid 2020 pump from the Hanwell Rural Community
To enter, send us a copy of your paid invoice by email (clerk@hanwell.nb.ca), Facebook (@HanwellRC) or
mail to: 5 Nature Park Drive, Hanwell NB, E3E 0G7. Contest ends September 30, 2020, at 4:00 pm.
** Whenever possible, use eco-friendly, septic-friendly and easily biodegradable cleaning and hygiene products, including dish and
laundry soap, cleaners, bathroom tissue, soap and shampoo. Keep it natural!

7 Steps to “Leave No Trace”
By Michael MacKenzie and Raven Scott
2nd Hanwell Scouts
As part of their Capstone Project for Chief Scout Award, which is the highest award a Scout can achieve in the Scouting
Troop, Michael MacKenzie and Raven Scott have written the article below as part of their project aimed at making their
community, province or country a better place. Read on!
We know that this virus has kept us indoors constantly and it isn’t fun. However, as things start to clear up, 2nd Hanwell Scouts
would like to share the 7 Steps of Leave No Trace. Below are the 7 steps for whenever you go out on a hike or go camping.
Preparation – This step is quite simple for whenever you want to go out somewhere. You should always plan ahead and think
about what you will need while you are away.
Location – Travel and camp on durable surfaces: make sure you are on solid and durable ground so that you don’t slip and fall.
Waste – When you’re out and about you will probably have something to throw out. Always dispose of trash properly in a trashcan
or keep it in your pocket to throw out later.
Leave it as you found it – Make sure not to take home sticks and acorns, animals need those as food and for building nests.
Don’t leave anything behind either.
Fire – make sure to keep fires contained and follow general fire safety rules. DO NOT start fires during fire bans.
Wildlife – We live in New Brunswick. You are definitely going to see some animals. Always respect animals and animal habitats
as they have families to get back to as well.
Other people – other people could be camping nearby so make sure to be quiet late at night while others may be trying to sleep.
If you have a pet with you, be sure to clean up after it. Try to consider how your actions may affect others.

Emergency Measures Committee
A message from the Emergency Measures Coordinator
The year 2020 will certainly be a year that we will share stories with our future children and grandchildren. Who would have
thought in such a short period of time that NB would be on lock-down so quickly along with most of the world? As we watch and
listen to the media and grasp the number of illnesses and deaths around us, we must be truly thankful that we live in New
Brunswick and in particular, Hanwell.
Our Emergency Measures committee met on March 12th to discuss the pandemic and the measures needed to ensure the safety
of our residents. Under the guidelines from the Public Health Agency of Canada, it was decided that we would activate our
Emergency Operation Centre to Level 1- Enhanced Monitoring, in which we would monitor the situation. As the pandemic
increased and our number of cases in N.B also increased we activated to Level 2- Partial Activation. At this level, the committee
communicates daily, and updates are provided from myself, as the EM Coordinator to the committee, Staff and Council. On May
19th we changed our status back to Level 1 and will continue to monitor the situation as we cautiously re-open the Province and
our new ‘normal’ begins.
As we move into the next phases, we encourage you all to continue to follow the guidelines set forth by the Province and staff will
continue to provide the latest information on our social media. We also would encourage you to sign up for Sentinel, our
community alert system, at www.hanwell.nb.ca (Red section, halfway down the home page).
I would like to thank our committee for your endless dedication; to staff for continually updating our social media and website with
updates, spotlight on local businesses, virtual activities; and Mayor Cassidy and our Council for your support.
Stay safe and have a wonderful summer exploring our beautiful NB!
-Terri L. Parker, EM Coordinator

hanwell radio

It’s the time of the year that many people would be tuning in to "Hanwell Days" radio, on your FM dial. I have bad news, and good
news. The bad news is that Hanwell Days has been cancelled for this year, due to the provincial requirements on large
gatherings. But the good news is that the radio station is still going to happen.
And what's even better news is that our station will eventually be PERMANENT!
We are currently working through all the behind-the-scenes things that are
required to legally run an over-the-air station, and we hope that it will be
temporarily be back on 89.5 FM-stereo for at least July and August, then
returning once all the final legal mumbo-jumbo is complete.
But the good news doesn’t stop there… the station is up and running online with
live shows every Friday night at 8 pm! Just go to www.hanwell.nb.ca/hanwellradio/ from any computer or mobile device and listen to all the current updates
happening in your community. When not live, you can hear a loop based on the
previous live show, lots of updates, and a variety of music.
If you would like to give any feedback, request songs for the live show, or
Listen LIVE every Friday night at 8 pm!
SPONSOR the station, please reach out to me at: dmackenzie@hanwell.nb.ca.
As this is a non-profit station, we would appreciate any local businesses that are willing to sponsor us. And talk about cheap
advertising, woo-hoo! The current Internet-based station has a global reach and had over 5,000 people stream it in the first week
alone. Reach out to me for further details.
I hope you'll tune in to the live shows, with lots of fun things every Friday night!
-Darren MacKenzie, Station Manager, Hanwell Radio
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